
   
 
 

Our Value this half term is Our Value this half term is Respect and Reverence: Please join us in 

looking out for any members of our community demonstrating respect and reverence and living out this 
value. 

Proverbs 14:26  
In the fear of the LORD, there is strong confidence, and his children will have refuge. 

Attendance Award! 
The winning classes last week 28/2/22 are 1DB with 97.5% and 3RT with 99.1%, whole school attendance 

was 93.4%. Please remember that school starts at 8.40am and anyone arriving after 8.50am will be marked 

as late in the register. 

 
2021 Christmas Box Appeal - Thank you 
Thank you to the pupils, families and staff of St Johns C of E Primary School for your wonderful donation of 
shoeboxes to our 2021 Christmas Box Appeal! Our amazing supporters donated a total of 7,934 boxes to the 
appeal, and spread a lot of joy throughout Bulgaria, where the presents were distributed in December. 
Please find a thank you certificate attached, and please do pass on our thanks to the children and parents 
who took part. We could see what the Christmas boxes meant to the people who received them. The fact 
that a stranger cared enough to send a present, and the way in which the Christmas boxes were prepared 
never failed to make an impact. You can see Christmas boxes being distributed on our YouTube channel. 

 
School Lunches 
Please ensure that you book your child’s meals for the following week by Wednesday night at midnight. The 
kitchen are not taking phone orders so please contact the school office for help on Parentpay.  

 
Year 2 Museum Trip 
2FS visited the Museum of Carpet on Wednesday as part of their local history topic.  The staff at the 
museum commented on how well-behaved they were and what excellent, thoughtful questions they asked.  
We are really proud of the way they walked so sensibly to and from the museum and their levels of interest 
in the sights they saw whilst they walked.  Well done 2FS! 2GS will be visiting the museum on Wednesday 
16th March.  Please ensure your child brings a packed lunch with them. 

 

Spelling Shed Champions 

Individual   Class 
1. Herbie 4MK  1. 4MK 

2. Hubert 2GS   2. 3JG 

3. Poppy 3JG                3. 2GS  

 

British Values 
The British Value that we have been thinking about this week is Rule of Law.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 

ST JOHN’S CE PRIMARY NEWSLETTER 
Friday 11th March 2022 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3rDP8VPUwxUZTysfdLP60A/featured


Spring Parent's Consultation Evenings  

These will be held on Wednesday 30th March (3:15 - 5:30pm) and Thursday 31st March (3:45 - 6:15pm).  The 
meetings will be held in school, face-to-face and you will be able to book an appointment to meet with your 
child's class teacher on the Google calendar.  The calendar will be made available for booking on Monday 
14th March.  An instruction leaflet will be sent out to you as well as some instructions regarding 'changing 
time zones' if this presents as a technical difficulty when you try to make your booking. If you have any 
difficulty booking an appointment online, please speak with your child's class teacher who will help you with 
the booking.   

 

 

       Readers of the Week 
       The readers of the week are Carson in 2FS and Kye in 6CS. 

 
Week commencing  28.2.22 

 

Class 
 

Child of the Week and reason Reader of the 
Week 

RLN 
 

Amelia for her increased confidence with her 
writing, by having a go using her Fred talk. 

Paulina 

RTH 
 

Eric for trying really hard with your letter 
formation and for sitting the letters on the 
line. 

DJ 

1CW 
 

Finley for being a super kind and caring 
partner in our class. He has been so helpful 
this week, well done and thank you. 

Evie-Grace 

1DB 
 

Ruby M for trying so hard during our street 
dance session in PE on Tuesday. Well done 
Ruby, super joining in! 

Victor P 

2GS Nathan for consistently being a shining star! Levi 

2FS 
 

Nicco for consistently excellent behaviour.  
You are a great role model for everyone! 

Carson 

3RT 
 

Tommy for consistently giving 100% to 
every lesson enabling him to succeed in all 
areas of the curriculum. Tommy your 
attitude to learning is exemplary.  

Isaac 

3JG Ellie-May for her superb work with fractions.  
Well done.  

Thomas 

4RH Erin for a massive improvement in her 
writing this week. She has tried really hard 
and focused on her handwriting.  

Kyran 

4MK Holly for always showing our school values 
and having a fantastic attitude to learning. 

Lexi 

5AB Amy for always being an enthusiastic, 
respectful and valuable member of 5AB. 
Well done! 

Carlton 

5NS 
 

Jasmine for showing lots of kindness and 
compassion to help a new girl settle in. 
Thank you Jasmine. 

Oscar 

6CS 
 

Callum for working hard in his English 
lessons to create suspense in his writing.  

Kye 

6SS 
 

Ellis for his focus and hard work when 
planning his writing. 

Lexi W 


